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A Chance To Win $1,000!
Members have the chance to win $1,000 from
GreyStone Power!

SCAM

Warning
Members have reported receiving a call
from someone Claiming to be with
either Georgia Power or GreyStone
Power asking them to pay immediately.
They also mentioned that both businesses
are working together. Please be advised
this is a scam. Should you have a
question about your account, please
hang up and call GreyStone at
770-942-6576.

COOPERATIVE
SOLAR
Summer is here, and you can
capture your share of the sun by
signing up for Cooperative Solar.
For only $22 a month, you can
start receiving the benefits of
solar today. To sign up, visit
greystonepower.com/solar.
GSP-0718-1

From July 1 through Aug. 31, a GreyStone contest
will award $500 to one user of the GreyStone
Power app and $500 to a user of the GreyStone
Outage Helper app, making
you eligible to win up to $1,000
if you have both apps!
Another winner will
receive an Amazon
Echo Show, valued
at $229.99, which
features a 7-inch
screen and dual
2-inch stereo
speakers.
The GreyStone
Power app can be
used to pay a bill
with just a few taps
on your phone. It can
also show your billing
history, verify payments and
display electricity use.
The GreyStone Outage Helper is for the rare
times that members experience a power outage.
Once the app is downloaded and the account is
registered, you can report an outage, receive live
restoration times and view an outage map.
Registration is only necessary the first time you
use the GreyStone Outage Helper app, and then
it is saved for future use. Also, make sure to
allow push notifications, so your co-op can send
restoration times.
Each app can be downloaded from the App Store
and Google Play.
Download both apps today for your chance to win!

Did you know?
Average cost of
a cup of coffee:
$2.70
Average cost to
power your home
and everything in
it for a day:
$3.78

Your change can make a difference!
GreyStone Power members change lives every day by rounding up their bill to the nearest dollar amount.
That average gift of $6 a year, combined with the gifts of other members, allows the GreyStone Power
Foundation Inc. to donate to nonprofit organizations in GreyStone’s service area. More than $5.6 million has
been raised since 1999. Join Operation Round Up and start making a difference with your change!
Yes! I want to join Operation Round Up
q
q
q

Make checks payable to GreyStone Power,
Memo: Operation Round Up

Please round my bill up to the nearest dollar amount each month
Please round my bill up to the nearest dollar amount each month and add a monthly donation of:
q $5
q $10 q $15 q OTHER $___________
Please accept this donation of : q $5 q $10 q $15 q OTHER $___________

Member name (please print):_________________________________________

Account #:_____________________

Learn more about Operation Round up by visting greystonepower.com/ORU
*Send in this form with your next bill or mail to: Betsy Osborn, GreyStone Power, P.O. Box 897, Douglasville, GA 30133.

